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II* TO 1TÎICK GORITZ ; lOAO OF BARLEY 
WAS BURNED

AMELIASBIJRC 
RED CROSS WORK

II DOWNPOUR WAS 
: PHENOMENAL

ïv

-14,C J AUSTRIANS TAKEN Thos. Montgomery of Rawdon 
Had Exciting Experience 

On Thursday,

Splendid Work Being Done by That 
Capable Organisation

Sewers and Gulleys Could Not 
Take Off Water 

Past Enough

PAVEMENT DAMAGED

Cellars Invaded but Little Los» 
—Mr. D. Phillips* 

Damages.

Battle Raging Along Isonzo River—Foe Constantly Attacking New French Positions__All Assaults
Thiamont, Which Germans Recaptured—Air Raid on

Re Mxcept That on 
#eet Bombarded (By our Amellaaburg Correspondent) 

The work being done by the 
of Canada in the Red Cross

_ „ . .. Si(, .. H England and Scotland Today—French A
Rottweil on Neckar River—Turks Pushed Back East of Katia—French Progress at Village of F (Special)

STIRLING, Aug. 5.:—Mr. Thomas 
Montgomery, (not the reeve of Raw-

women1
movement

io.wti.JRo». ", ,bo ,„,d„ “ ** <*“••«■ *»d*b~« «w. 2T1TZT1 "T1*'*" ”
“k TV elPerienC6 Uvea today *» behalf of liberty on the

TIL Z T th6 fleld ««Ids of battle. It is doubtful whether
o the barn on Thursday. He had there has ever been a movement in

just completed the load and was in- which there hae been such a. united ^

is rr::rd iftr*“* n*ia*the cuy t es1 n tiaB been crowned with greeter space of over half an hour. Business
was tied up, every person being driv
en off the streets. The gutters on the 
buildings overflowed and poured their 
contents on the pavements beiW. 

never be fully Soon the streets were running rivers 
valued, there are thousands who have ,n ““J parts of the town. The gut- 
labored at home with as much enthus- ters cou,d not contain the huge flow 
iasm in contributing in no small de- and the sewers were more than A 
gree to the comforts of those who are t0 thelr utmost. No sewer, storm eew- 
flghting for British rights and free- er or dra,n could carry off the volume 
dom. Under the able management of °* water. That section of Front St.,
Mrs. Howard Huff of Massassaga, the lylng to the east suffered consider- 
ladies associated with her have not able from water rushing down from 
been behind in contributing towards the hni Into the rear of premises, 
the Red Cross movement and so great wbich could not be protected against 
has the interest become that the men the excessive flow. Many stores were 
have assisted whenever it was pos- Invaded in this manner and some 
Bible to do so. Like many other pla- damage done to stocks, 
ces the ladies have adopted various The blocking of the manholes with 
methods of raising the necessary «ravel and water caused an unusual 
funds to purchase supplies which In Bltuation. The water backed up at 
all fairness to them should not have Prent street and Bridge St. corner, 
been necessary on their part Mr. 0Ter the walks» and entered some of 
Howard Heft devised a scheme of *be stores. Cellars on Front 

ide with the At the meeting of the board of the r*11*®* fonds by offering a very liber- Bridge streets contained about
eastern front, Y M-C.A. held last night, Mr. E. P. 81 Prize in money to the young ladles foot of water which poured i»

which prevent her fro mwithdrawing men tor the defence of prederick’ who has very capably die- 8ecurln« the greatest number of [through gratings. Bridge street busi-
her southern borders charged the duties of general secre- vo^68 at five cents a vote the amount nea8 section suffered from its prortm-

A riMDMioh r»„~_ * mv tn.1i it____ . , tary since Mr. J. L. Hess resigned his realised to go for Red Cross work. *ty 10 (be hill, for the water covered
ust^tcn from Rome to The Daily Nwt. late last night position to goto Quebec, tendered his Ju8t a month ago the contest began.up tbe walks on either side and

z resignation to enter the service of the and four young ladies entered the made e«ress from the stores on the
“Thé Italian occupation of Doritz appears certain in the clty 88 permanent auditor. field-Miss Margaret Black, Miss south of the street impossible,

near future, if it haâ not already occurred. The eltv ia iintcn. ; Upon motion of Messrs. J. O. Her- Vary Hamilton, Miss Olga Ackerman 0116 installe* of the force of th*I able to the Austrians. — 1---- - -«-ÜTT-llai _ Ihy and C. A. Macfarlane the fallow- a*d Miss Pearl Brea then. - h®*d of water from the sewer on th*
sought refuge in houses from P^flOM aad ing resolution- was unanimously en- °a,Tue8da)^Nl|titSMlS.the re- bm ,s given by a man who was waeh-

j sought IWUge in houses, from which they are sniping. They domed,— ports were sent in add a sommtttee ing at th6 basin on the first floor up ’

pposê an advance. Association «r» ***” 1^Pstlan) - .. . 1 y • - - *n
There is reason to believe that the Italians have already

ga‘n“‘'”*h|okl ,n 1“ «-«ledomumtlag th« dt,. SnS’^SSSTiT'Ûît.«««.
Meanwhile, cavalry has been launched in pursuit of the luctantiy accepted, . Miss Ackerman tills, and Miss nections.

retreating Austrians, who are being made prisoners before they Resolved “That this board place on Br*then 16.86. The ladies of the In-; Victoria Ave. Pavem 
can reach positions behind the city.” record Its high appreciation of the 8tltute were so delighted with the Macadam roads suffered heavily

mimmm s»l*dM services rendered by Mr.T“ob!e work done by th* young ladles the binding material in many
FRENCH PREMIER ON CANADIANS. Frederick during his incumbency. He.*nd ** ^«ro was only one prize given being washed out leaving the rocks.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the Opposi- came into his duties at a time of great ; ^ ******** «®lla)*lon MOO and The force of the water can best b*
tion in the Ontario Legislature, has returned to London pro- atre*” and dMBcufy and followed a ,4 °v° wtimated by the havoc it created on
fnnnHlv imnrooooR K-«r i > ^ 7 secretary whose place it was Indeed an<* ^wo with $1.00 each. Victoria avenue from the hill to thefoundly impressed by three weeks visit to France and Flanders, hard to fill. We therefore feel that A ful1 order for supplies has been Front street intersection. A river of 
in addition to discussing with Cabinet Ministers and other-rep- in discharging his duties so capably eent away and we may look for some water ran down the hill tore out a
resentative men the problems Of social and economic conditions he hae rendered to this Beard, to the more *00d work being done by the portion of the pavement built last
in France after the war, and inspecting the munition factories Assoc,atl°n and to our citizens gen- Massassaga Institute. year, alongside the gutter Just below
and hospitals, he spent four days with the Canadian troops “I eraAU/ a graat “f166 ” , L- ^ Emmanuel church and washed the
have alwavs hart the .«a , After being carried unanimously, fl fl H CCI I flli/O rocks to the corner of Pinnacle where.,. Ayshad the greatest respect and admiration for our it was further resolved to place this IIII IfrllllWX they stranded. In front of the Victoria
soldiers, said Mr. Rowell, “but these feelings were never so resolution on the records of the hw * w Avenue Baptist Church a considerable
great as after spending four days going in and about among Association. < AT OIJJITUIIM section of the pavement aidhg the
them, and seeing the conditions under which they are fighting ---------- M I Ulin I 11 M If I setter was torn out, down to the
I found them all in excellent spirits, ready for any task that AT BXfflBI------- -------- large rock, beneath. Along the north,
may be committed to them.” TK”t _. Patriarchs Militant, Grand En- gutter at a number of places the same

French and British commanders were unanimous in their Pawnee bui, to Produce “Pioneer and Behekahs S525!|5/Wh2SeSw' .X

appreciation of the achievements of the Canadians, and before —Many Indians and Chatham, Aug. 8.— There was a s,ded there was a large pile of stones
leaving France Premier Briand sent Mr. Rowell a message ex- Champion Cowboys good attendance at the meetings of at Front street corner which had been
pressing great admiration for the Canadian troops, and his as- and Girls. the Patriarchs Militant Council waahed from as far back as Ptnnancie
surance that “none of the allied soldiers are more welcome in Pawnee Bm.l^Tmionaire bank- Rebekfth w TlïZïlT™ ^the T
France than these splendid men Who have won imperishable er and one of the few remaining mejp- with th^seventy-toXh annual mle" rled off a great deal'of tVoYon Vtoi

SïÏÏSSeTL°SSSST.^ ^National Exhibition this year. Paw- varloug bodle8 ah„w ^ rubber boots were in evidence in
hibition was in^S^Xen he haTa b6en °f aCtlvlty ^ PlaC6S ^ clesrtng of the

very small show. In his present pro- T*™' *** l0dgea Wa‘ 8 b6gan
duction he has over fifty head of t T bae“ ,a8t,tuted by
stock, and there are 85 people in his ^®.P^ld1*zt’ Mre" Kate Campbell of Mr. D. Phillips, the popular cloth- 
company. including some of the ■- tboBe wbo have re" lr« merchant at 831 Front street,
world’s champion horsemen, rifle tb® decoration of chivalry held suffered loss in another way by réa-
shots and ropers. He will appear on ? ban«aa^ “d the Rehekahs had a son of the storm. The rain
the Midway, and in addition will pre^ banqu8t at 016 conclusion of degree through the roof and dripped upon
sent each afternoon and evening in ex®“«,llflea«°n- the stock in the back portion of the
front of the grand stand a half dozen °fflcerB elected ln the Grand ®n- shop. Mr. PhiUlpa yesterday In show- 
of his best acts. campment of Ontario are : Jas. S. Ing The Ontario over the premises ee-

Lockie, of Newton, Gland Patriarch; timated his loss at two hundred and 
John McCorvie, Chatham,
High Priest; Frank L. Wagner, Ayl- women’s suits, and so forth, were a- 
mer, Grand Senior Warden; John A. mong the articles damaged by the 
Macdonald, Toronto, Grand Scribe; water. W': -
Ed. C. Garbutt, Picton, Grand Treas
urer; Malcolm Sinclair, Toronto, Ing gutters and taking refuse off the 
Grand Junior Warden; George Spald- streets, 
ing, Port Col borne. Grand Marshal;
and F. B. Allen, Port Arthur, Grand result of the electrical disturbance 
Sentinel.

In the Rebekah Assembly the offi- pour, 
cers elect are: Mrs. May Ralston. To- The rain will be of inestimable ad- 
ronto. President; Mrs. Swartsman, vantage to the country for the com- 
Waubaushene, Vice President; Mrs. plaint has been that crops were dry- 
Jessie Thomson. Toronto, Warden; ing up with the intense heat.
Miss Violet Pearce, Toronto, Secre
tary; Mrs. Nellie Dodson, Chatham,
Treasurer; and Mrs. Edna Middleton,
Toronto,'Auditor.

VMÊ
FOE RECAPTURED THIAMONT WORK.

P ARIS, Aug, 9.—The War 0 ffiecannounces that German 
troops again recaptured Thiamont work northeast of Verdun in , .
heavy fighting last night. The French repulsed all other attacks ! , thu^der of SOns>is the
on the Verdun front and made further progress in the village of Ial £™ied ,p^®h on a11 front8- 11 has resulted in the complete

a j capture of Monte Sabontino and Monte San Michele, the ,-*‘-

fensive, the results of which 
slow.”

are certain, altbflfcgh they may be

l|ched on August 
toJt in the gener-

their
The Italian offensive on the Isonzo,

The downpour of. rain that 
day fell has scarcely had 
like within man's memory.

yjsterv
ite

lQ«ty It seem-

W PRESSURES BACK 15 Ml
LONDON, Aug. 9.—Pressing the advantage won by the de

feat of the Turks who attacked the British forces near the Suez 
Canal, the British have driven back the Turks to a line fifteen 
miles east of Katie.

FRENCH AIR FLEET CROSSED VOSGES AND BLACK
FOREST.

PARIS, Aug. 9.—It is announced today that a French air 
squadron crossed the Vosges Mountains and the Black Forest 
of Germany at night and bombarded the German town of Rott
weil on the Neckar River. * i--i% ?-~''C

SERIOUS EXPLOSION AT MICHEL, B.C.

FERNIE, B.C., Aug. 9.—There was a bad explosion in No. 
3 mine at Michel, B.C., shortly after two o’clock this morning, 
but no details are available as yet. A rescue train has gone 
from here.

EAST OF KATIA. Apparently a spark caught in the 
straw, for in an instant the whole 
surface of the load broke 
flames.

fjjjKIliides and impossible of defence.
The bridgehead was the last defence of ttjgt .Austrians. Vien

na admits that it has been evacuated. At this powerful position 
the Austrians have held out for more than e. ye 
most powerful blows the Italians could «trike.

The loss of Goritz will mark the first step 
march on Triete, the great Austrian port which rests on the 
Adriatic, twenty-two miles to the southeast-! The Isonzo was 
the most powerful line of defence * possible tor the Austrians. 
This line carried, the Italians will find thé complete recapture 
of the Irredentist provinces a much easier t$ik.

The speedy developments in the I ta 
caused the greatest surprise in London. Li 
been allowed to trickle through from the fn 
Ring of the offensive.

Even with the greatest power it had be 
reduction of the Isonzo line would be a we 
©f the lofty heights, which had been conve 
presented almost insuperable obstacles 
men.

success than this Red Cross work. 
While many of the weaker sex have 
willingly left home and friends and 
gone to the seat of war to render 
service which can

out in
Mr. Montgomery sprang to 

the ground and managed to free the 
horses from the wagon.

iar, against the
:

in an Italian I ■The rest of the outfit was a total 
loss. The wagon was a new one and 
therefore the loss will b* considerable

Æ
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TENDERS HIS 
RESIGNATION

H situation have 
f Information had 

«nee the begin-

Mr. E. P. Frederick Resigns Sec
retaryship of YMJCJL to Be

come Permanent Auditor 
for City.

Elected that the 
weeks. Some 

into fortresses, 
irai Cadorna’s

-3$

0
and ‘AIR RAID ON ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND THIS MORNING.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—The British War Office announce that 
Zeppelins crossed the east coast of England and southeast Scot
land earljr jhis morning, dropping bombs which killed three 
womne

The Italian offensive was launched 
tremendous blows of the Russians on Aus

and a child, apd injured fourteen other p 
_ .__. . ^-------------- — -

OF
t that

■né?:-. J
11.e HWA^e,

Itall-.v^^_^-JcÔimTEB-j^TAC]Btii;G.^ll|
PARIS, Aug. 9:—The French war office announcement says 

that north of the Somme the Germans constantly counter-at
tacked the new French positions throughout -the night. The 
battle south of the Somme is extending to Chaulnes where a 
violent bombardment is reported.

ana,

«offers

iITALIANS POUR ACROSS THE ISONZO.

ROME, Aug. 9.—Today’s despatches report that the Italian 
forces are pouring across the Isonzo for an attack on Goritz. 
A battle is proceeding along the Isonzo. Austrian prisoners 
number over fourteen thousand.

RUSSIANS STRIKE STAGGERING BLOW AT STANISLAU.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—The Russians suddenly resumed their 
drive in seuotheastern Galicia today and struck a powerful 
blow at the defence of Stanislau, the converging point of five 
strategic railway lines. Rushing forward in dense masses from 
two directions, northeast and southeast, they battered down a 
series of strongly-defended barriers and pushed their lines with
in less than ten miles of the city. Three towns and five villages 
fell to them. Their advance broughtthem within the gates of 
the town of Tysmienica, on the river Vorona, one of the four 
streams which still separate them from Stanislau.

These success are reported in the Russian official night re
port. The Petrograd War Office’s afternoon statement foreshad
owed a general advance on the Stanislau .front by the report 
of the capture of Tlumacz, thirteen miles to the southeast of 
Stanislau.

On August 5 and 6 the Czar’s War Office asserts, 166 officers 
and 8,415 men, four cannon, nineteen machine guns and great 
quantities of war material were captured in the battles on this 
front. Southwest of the Kolomea-Stanislau railway, Russian 
cavalry succeeded in cutting off and capturing 2,000 Germans 
and several heavy guns. These are in addition to the 8,415 above 
mentioned.

The total gain of territory made on the Stanislau front 
amounts to 160 square kilometers, the Petrograd War Office 
nounced last night.

now

AUSTRIA NEAR COLLAPSE: GERMANS STILL STRONG.
RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS, Southwest Front, Aug.—A 

recapitulation of the Russian captures makes it possible to form 
some estimate of what the past two months have done for the 
allied cause.

General Brusiloff’s achievement has definitely resulted in 
thetaking away of the initiative from the Germans and Austri
ans on all fronts, utterly destroying whatever program they 
had planned for the summer. It has caused the diversion to
wards Russia of troops from the Italian and French fronts, lay
ing the foundation for opportunities elsewhere. It has brought 
about great defeats of the Austrians and convinced the Germans 
that their boasted superiority finally has vanished. They are 
now obliged to fight approximately on equal terms with the
Russians, their remaining assets being superiority ip guns, Spanking does not cure children of 
munitions and railway facilities, all of which will have evanora- bed-wetting. There is acopstitution-

ted T.'ûr’whiï t*118, “*.r,5r !*“■. , a tlme when the Germans and Austrians are beginning to will send free to any mother her auo- 
reei tne scarcity of men, and especially of officers, the Russians cesful home treatment, with full in- 
in their advance, which at certain points approximates fifty-five structionss..Send no money but write 
miles, have taken three generals, 7,067 officers, 380,000 soldiers her t0"da^ 11 yonr children trouble

ov“ ‘“VT7 gUM; V200guns, and miscellaneous war booty too great to enumerate This treatment also cures adults and 
At a conservative estimate this represents, including killed, aged people troubled with urine dtf- 
wounded, missing and losses from other causes, approximately Acuities by day or night.
750,000 of the enemy’s organized effectives, with the enemy still 
struggling frantically on all fronts to bring the Russian 
vances to a halt, even if but temporarily.

Since the above enumeration the Russians have captured n.<l«ha?»ibee^ft17e^ted
anadditiona! 10,000 Teutons, besides many heavy and machine ten. Both persons are members “*

Clothing Damaged

came

an-

Grand fifty dollars. Caps, cloaks, men’s andBETTER THAN SPANKING

ITALIANS TAKE GORITZ BRIDGEHEAD AND 10,000 AUS- 
TBIAN PRISONERS.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—The city of Goritz, the powerful key po
sition of the Austrians on the Isonzo front, is at the mercy of 
Gen. Cadorna’s advancing Italian army.

Tim Goritz bridgehead has fallen. After a terrific battle 
which has been continuous since Friday, and in which the Aus
trians have lost 10,000 men in prisoners alone, the river strong
hold was stormed by the Italians this afternoon. The Austrians 
fell back across the Isonzo.

Prisoners are still surrendering by the thousands 
suit of the Italian operations, says a Central News despatch from 
Rome. Over 10,000 prioners have been captured In two days, 
the despatch adds.

“The conviction is general at Rome,” the Havas correspon
dent there writes, “that we are at the beginning of a vast of-

<> The city gang is busy today clear-

There were no fires in the city as a

which came at the close of the down-

as a re-
CHARGED WITH ASSAULTad- UNION PICNIC TODAY.

Organ la first class condition, $60, The Baptists and the Reformed 
of easy terms. O. W. Lindsay, Ltd., 298 Episcopalians are enjoying a union

picnic today at Massassaga Park.th t Jewish faith. Front St.
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